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100 Unique Images | Includes FREE Digital Version Adult coloring books by Jade Summer are the

perfect way toÃ‚Â relieve stress,Ã‚Â aid relaxation, and discover your inner-artist.Ã‚Â Every

coloring page will transport you into aÃ‚Â world of your ownÃ‚Â where your responsibilities will

seem to fade awayÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ AboutÃ‚Â Jade Summer Jade SummerÃ‚Â is a brandÃ‚Â owned

byÃ‚Â Fritzen Publishing LLC.Ã‚Â Our team's mission is toÃ‚Â help people release their

inner-artistÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â enjoy healthier livesÃ‚Â withÃ‚Â reduced stress. Join

OurÃ‚Â CommunityÃ¢â‚¬Â¨View completed coloring pagesÃ‚Â made byÃ‚Â fans across the world

andÃ‚Â share your own creations.Ã‚Â Jade SummerÃ‚Â books are aÃ‚Â gateway to anÃ‚Â active

and friendlyÃ‚Â communityÃ‚Â of fellow colorists. Single-sided Coloring PagesÃ¢â‚¬Â¨Each image

is printed on aÃ‚Â black-backedÃ‚Â page toÃ‚Â reduce bleed-through. Includes FREE Digital

Version As a special bonus, you can download a PDF and print your favorite images to color again.

Makes the Perfect Gift Surprise that special someone in your life and make them smile. Buy two

copies and enjoy coloring together. Buy Now, Start Coloring, and Relax... Scroll to the top of the

page and click the buy button.
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bought this as a gift for a friend and we both love this one!!

The best coloring book I have found so far! Pictures aren't to hard mine come out looking great with



gel pens!

Another great book from Jade Summer!! This book is great for seasoned or beginning adult

coloring!!

Beautiful designs that are easy to color. Not too intricate, but not too simple either. Most of the

designs are floral based, but there are several animals and other objects as well. You get a lot more

pages than most books for the price, I feel it's an excellent value. If using the digital version for

printing, there is a black border around each page that I would rather have not had, but otherwise

there are no large black areas that would make me hesitate to print. I received a free copy to allow

me to review the book, but I would not hesitate to buy this otherwise.

Another home run for Jade summers, she definetly knocked this one out of the ballpark. Here's the

scoop, 100 different images, free PDF copy and the coolest perk (in my opinion) is the special

access you get to the 25 most popular coloring pages from all of her books. The paper is the same

as her other books, one image per page and printed black on one side to help prevent bleed

through. What I like about this book is there is something for everyone from every skill set, some

pages are more intricate than others. A few of my faves are the seahorses, jellyfish, fish (the Marlin

especially), and of course the hummingbirds!! You won't be disappointed if you pick up this book.

Seriously for the price it's a steal. Don't wait, get busy coloring and be on your way to relaxation

station.

First, when this book arrived, it was bent horizontally so badly that not only did it cause a bend in

every page, the spine was actually torn! Sadly, that is not just commentary on the book but also

speaks to the quality of paper pages. The paper is rather thin, allows for much bleed thru if using a

marker or gel pen, when using color pencils, it feels like you could inadvertently tear the page by

simply filling in the design. The pages are not perforated either. Over all a disappointment. There

are better options in some dollar stores. (so sorry to post this review but it is truthful)

Once again the Jade Summer team has done it again. The art work in this book is BEAUTUFUL!! I

highly recommend this book. The paper quality is good. Very stunning artwork. You can't go wrong

with books from The Jade Summer Team. This book is for everyone you won't be disappointed. I

bought one for myself and 2 friends!!!



This is a great book full of swirly designs. In a addition to the anticipated designs, the artist has

incorporated additional themes. There are flowers, fish, a duck, whale, lantern, apple, seashell,

mushroom, jelly fish, ice cream, seahorse, fish, dolphin, heart, peacock, tarpon butterfly, cupcake

and more. Includes something for everyone.
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